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Advertiser’s announcement

Solve your capacity
problems and grow

EQUIPMENT availablity is the pri-
mary service of gyms. Members pay
to use gyms to utilise the fitness
equipment they offer. 

If they can’t access that equipment
when they want to, they soon
become disatisfied. Over time this
can lead to attrition and will certain-
ly stifle any future growth. 

We’ve been working with Glasgow
Life to solve the issue of equipment
availabilty, which has had huge ben-
efits for the company. 

Glasgow Life operates 30 venues
across the city including 22 gyms.

The company invited GYMetrix to
conduct a study at its Glasgow Club
Gorbals site in September 2013. 

The 45-station gym had 2,788
members, but growing demand was
putting pressure on the facility and
had reduced the availabilty of equip-
ment for members.  

“We knew growing demand for
access to a variety of equipment had
far outstripped availability, particu-
larly when it came to free weights,
but it was hard to quantify so there
was no substitute for hard data on
this,” says Bob Peck, commercial

development manager for Glasgow
Life.

“Rather than just using gut feel
we’ve always recognised the value of
customer insight and evidence as a
basis for decisions. GYMetrix offered
a way to gather both of these, sup-

port sales and retention and help us
spend more wisely whilst satisfying
more customers.“

The results of our initial study were
illuminating and showed that there
were very low levels of equipment
availability at Gorbals. 

This was not only hampering
growth, but also impacting retention
– why should members keep using
the gym if they couldn’t access their
favourite pieces of fitness equip-
ment? Among the members that still
used the gym, customer satisfaction
was low with the facility recording a
Net Promoter Score (NPS) of just 11. 

“The Net Promoter Score and
equipment usage statistics validated
each other and revealed specific
groups of users we could solve prob-
lems for. 

“We knew that free weights users
weren’t well catered for but the study
showed the scale of the demand,
and revealed more women in this

group than we expected,“ says Peck.
As a result of the findings, Glasgow

Life expanded its facilities by mov-
ing the gym to a sports hall expand-
ing to 93 stations.  

The space that used to house the
gym was transformed into a group
cycling studio. The company invest-
ed in the equipment that were
shown by our study to be most in
demand and under-supplied.

“We invested in lifting platforms,
functional fitness equipment, free
weights and rowing machines as
well as scaling up provision of the
CV machines that we knew a larger
gym would require. 

“We had virtually no cable stations
which we know are really versatile so
these were added too. Some of the
fixed resistance machines like the
hip adductor and abductors were
removed as they showed very low
use. We also scaled back on AMTs
and added treadmills, scaled down
recumbent bikes and added upright
bikes,” says Peck.

In September 2014, six months
after expanding the gym, the facility
had attracted 1,265 new members,
representing 45 per cent growth.

Retention rates were five per cent
higher among members who were
regular users of Gorbals before the
refurbishment compared to those
who used Glasgow Life’s other gyms.

The club also reported a 422 per
cent increase in the time members
spent using free weights equipment. 

“Refreshing Gorbals and other
gyms across the city using data and
surveys has been an important part
of a wider strategy to deliver a better
customer experience. 

“Perhaps the best indicator is the
huge uplift in the NPS to 62,” says
Peck.

www.gymetrix.co.uk

Rory McGown

Membership at Glasgow Life’s Gorbals site has grown by a staggering 45 per cent after the company worked
with GYMetrix to solve the problem of low equipment availabilty.

Glasgow Life
Gorbals Facts

2013           2014

Membership 2,788 4,053

Total NPS 11 62

Male NPS -1 60

Female NPS 30 64

The gym at Glasgow Life’s Gorbals site after the expansion.

The gym at Gorbals prior to the GYMetrix study.
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